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Aged Father Witnessed Tragedy
Daniel Keany, jun., of Cooladon- 

nell, who was stated to have been at 
one time in a lunatic asylum, was, at 
Manorhamilton, Co. Leitrim, commit
ted for trial for the murder of his 
sister Anne, aged fifty-three. His 
father, aged 84, described how his 
son struck the woman down with a 
hammer.
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!! Hearth Rugs, Door Mats !
And Fire Screens

Latest American Styles !I ill'-
h

Our Buyer being on the spot at an opportune 

time, was able to secure several lots at greatly 
reduced prices* The benefit of these purchases 

is given to you* Note present prices as compared 
with what they would be if sold in a regular way*)

I ■i; BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME.Double Bathing Fatality
Tom Brown, who was employed at 

the Aluminium Works, Dolgarrog, 
and his nephew, who is a son of Mrs. ! 
Jones, the wife of an attendant, went 
to bathe in the aluminium reservoir. I 
Some time afterwards Mrs. Jones was 
walking in the neighborhood of the 
lake, and finding no trace of her bro
ther and son, commenced a search. 1 
Later she discovered both bodies at j 
the btottom of the lake.
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yyfew -w/» ■ittr*Child's hdy-lo-Wear Straw Hals, 30c., Reg. 80c*
$1.10, Reg. K.

CJ-'o
Found the Thief

The residents of Uojt Eynon, 
Gower, have been mystified by the 
disappearance of handkerchiefs from 
clothes lines, and they communicated 
with the police with a view to the 
discovery of the thief. Now the thief ! 

has been discovered. A Swansea boy 
was bird-nesting round Port Eynon, 
and found in a large oak tree, a 
bird’s nest constructed of the missing I 
handkerchiefs, twisted into knots, j 
among the twigs.
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Tapestry Carpet Squares, several sizes................
Sheepskin Door Mats, Black and Crimson___
Rope Door Mats, Crimson bordered....
Jute ^Fringed Hearth Rugs ............
Plain Cocoa Brush Door Mats.......
Jute Tapestry Fringed Hearth Rugs___
Brush Cocoa, with Green and Crimson border ...
Tapestry Hearth Rugs, Unfringed___
Plain Manilla with Crimson border ....

I i it * $7.00 to $14.50 
... .$1.10 each 

. ... 20c., 25c., 30c., & 35c. 
.... 35c., 40c., 55c., 60c., 75c.
.......................50c., 70c., $1.00

. .$1.00 and $2.00 
...... 80c.
.... $2.00

A Lot of BLOUSES
——————! ■———i ■ ■■WWWMrMMMWMBMH—

In White &. Fancy Muslin
Sl.QO & $1.20 Regular S1.80 & $2*20*

A Lot of Lace Collars
from 8c. to 45c. each

Marked Just Half Regular Price.
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A non y mous Benefactress 
The death in London of Misa Clara 

Thomas, a Breconshire lady, of j 
Llwynmadoc, at the age of seventy- 
three, has been fôllowed by announce !

au-
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ments by South Wales charity 
tliorities that it was she who had 
made enormous gifts to charity for 
many years past anonymously. The 
total of here benefactions is estimat
ed at from £150,000 to £250,000. To 
Cardiff Infirmary she gave at least 
£17,000, nearly all anonymously. To 
Swansea Convalescent Home she 
gave £10,000. '

... .70c. & $1.00
Velvet Axminster, Fringed..$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 
Velvet Pile Door Mats ....

> £

.........................40c. to 70c.

.. ..$1,00, $1.40 and $2.00Reversible Austrian Rugs .... E

MARSHALL BROS. FIRE SCREENSo
Big Land Sale in One Lot

One of teh biggest auction sales of Cardboard, Folding __ ... .20c. to 35c. each ■

land took place at Swansea, when 
the Miers Estate,

9

Wood Framed, Folding. .............25c. to 75c. each
Japanese Hand Painted....

Glamorganshire,
was knocked down at £325,000 ($1 
625,000).
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| railway line and completely smash- 
| ed. The railway emergency squad 
j had to be brought from Aberdeen to 

remove the car from the line.

.... 70c. eachThe property includes ten 
anthracite collieries, the greater part 
of the township of Onllwyn,
Neath, and the manors of Caegurwen. 
Neath, Ultra, and Kilybebill, all with
in fifteen miles of Swansea, 
serves of uuworked coal in the prin
cipal seams were stated to be 
200,000,000 tons.
£150,000, and the property was final
ly asquired by Mr. Evans Bevan, 
mayor of Neath, and a large colliery 
owner.

NEWS BRIEFS FROM GREAT BRITAIN
near

t
f the Isle-worth STEER BROTHERS.works of Messrs. A. o

ENGLAND and F. Pears has been completed by Queer Bigamy .Story 
George Hammond. When he 

started work as a boy the factory 
was only a small one, and was under 
the control of Mr. F. Pears, the fa
ther of Mr. Andrew’ Pears, who turn
ed the concern into a limited liability 
company. In honor of the event the 
company have presented Mr. Ham
mond with a substantial cheque and 
a month’s extra holiday.

» M The rc-
Mr. An extraordinary story was told in 

connection with a charge of bigamy 
brought against a man named Wil
liam Davidson Clieyne, at Aberdeen. 
( 'heyne admitted having married a 
widow belonging to Cullen while his 
wife was alive. In extenuation of 
the offence, it was stated that the

E=Woman’s Fatal Jump from Omnibus
In jumping off an omnibus which 

was going at full speed, a woman at 
Maulden, Bedfordshire, fell and 
broke her neck.
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STATION TO COST 
FIVE MILLIONS COAL! AN OFFICE BOY 

OF MANY TONGUES
o

Hundred-Year-Old Shepherd
Job Green, an old Dorset shepherd, 

and now an inmate of the Dorches
ter Workhouse, has celebrated his 
hundred birthday.

o

FIRE BREAKS 
OUT IN THE

ACADIA MINE Ever Awarded in Domion

w’oman wiiom he bigamously married 
saw his wife before the marriage
took place, and he acknowledged that 

a she was his wife. The widow paid 
lor everything with her owrn money,
and was aware that he was married, 

day, committed for trial on Monday, Sheriff Young passed
fn<^ SPn*enced to twenty one months’ months’ imprisonment.
hard labor on Tuesday, 

as

Contract About the Largest Wc have just landed a small Sixteeh-Year-Old Lad Has 
vessel's cargo of extra good 
quality, and have another 
cargo due to-day

Also in stock and to ar-

o
bp John Dixon, who broke into 

house at Kimberley, Nottinghamshire, 
on a Saturday, was arrested on Sun-

Perfect Knowledge of 
Four Languages

o
Of CanadaBristol to Buy Tramways 

The poll of citizens taken at Bris
tol for or against the purchase of the 
tramway undertaking resulted 
follows: For, 18,057; against, 14 
894.

' Kb, Originated Through Spon
taneous Combustion in 

The Old Workings

sentence of sixtwi

Montreal, July 7.—Announcement 
was made to-day that the P. Lyall 

i and Sons Construction Co. Ltd., of 
Montreal, had secured the contract 
for the building of the new union 
station in Toronto.

^ The contract is one of the largest,
But a Considerable Body ’t not actually the largest of its kind

Of Coal is Sure to 
Be Destroyed

Montreal July 7.—The city hall 
staff is to be increased shortly hy a

PICKETS, RAILS, POSTS, BIRCH youthful prodigy in the person of a
sixteen year old lad who has a per- 

i feet knowledge of English, French, 
Greek and Italian, if the 
control approves the nomination.
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IRELANDSCOTLAND MAKING EFFORTS
TO CONFINE IT

■

1$ JUNKS ETC.O
A Tight Fit Back From America

Within the past few 
Irish-Americans landed 
town. The greater number are go
ing to the West.

w. H. HYNES. board ofIn a small six-roomed cottage there F lucky Kescner Was Too Late
Robert McLean, engineer,

twrenty being children, it was stated was drow’ned in Ayr Harbor.
seamen from an Admiralty 
yacht heard cries for help, and one of- 
them, Thomas Blay, dived into the

days 1,100 
at Queens-

were tw’enty-seven people living. Troon,
Two Paul Mailhot is the lad’s name, and. 

it is proposed that he shall act as 
office boy to the

! Î
oever awarded in Canada, the amount 

involved running betw’een $4,000,000 ADVERTISE IN THE 
and $5,000,000.

in a case at Feltham. survey
members of theo

MAIL AND ADVOCATE board of control.Queer Reason for Suicide
A young trooper in the Life Guards harbor and reached the side of the Statue to Late Lord Mayor 

who committed suicide w’as stated at struggling man just as he sank. The

o

New Glasgow, July 10.—Fire which 
broke out in McGregor Slope of the 
Acadia Coal Co., on Thursday night, i 
bids fair to cause more loss to the

it has been decided that the mem-
a Westminster inquest to have ex- seaman dived for him and brought orial to the late Lord 
pressed the fear that he was becom- him to the surface, but lie was dead. - fast (Cohnciilur
ing bald.

Mayor of Bel- 
R. J. McMordie, 

M.P.) shall take the form of a stathe.o company than that which occurred in 
the adjoining mine aboutStrange Motor Mishap COAL! COAL! COAL !o o

Judge Died Sudden h An extraordinary motor smash oc- Burglars Were ‘‘Stung”
courtiMn the^ West" Ri^ng. UieHüd" ' ZT a Sr TT' TtT ' tat0 the °f"

den.y in Headingiey. Leeds. He had BrZ * ^
just been appointed by the Lord y utiPinhn , *’
Chancellor to the Bristol County , the overhead rLl- them' °VCrl°0ked * draW"

Court in the place of the late Judge
Austin.

a year ago.
The fire is thought to have had its I 

origin from spontaneous combustion 
in the crush coal in the old workings, 
and has evidently been smouldering i 
for some time before breaking thro’. 
The fire is in the 4th level on the w’est 
side of the slope, and endangers the i 
best part of the mine, and creates the 
possibility of losing a large amount of 
coal.

coal merchants, Dublin and

er in which there was a considerable A RARE CHANCE

ONLY $6.8# PER TON DELIVERED
# way crossing and fell a distance of sum of 

over twenty feet.
money. Heavy protection 

Both occupants plates in the office window 
were t!irown out an(l escaped injury, moved to gain ingress, but no finger- 
while the car w’as throw’n on to the prints were left behind.
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Fox in a Garden
In his garden in Burford road, in 

the heart of Nottingham, Mr. David 
Willman saw’ a fox prowling about. 
Chased into a shed the animal was 
captured, but it was not chained up 
before it had bitten Mr. WTillman bad
ly in the hand. The fox is a fine 
specimen, with a splendid brush.

‘1 .
« {g» Fire Gained Headway.

Workmen are now engaged in build 
ing stoppings of concrete in the differ-

Ë Isi-
ent levels of the 
while streams of water 
poured in. The fire, which at first 
not deemed very serious is gaining 
headway, and while the management 
hope to confine it entirely to 
tion, yet it means the loss of 
considerable body of coal.

The Acadia Coal Company have been 
most unfortunate in the matter of | 
fires.

WALES GOODYEAR BEAR BRAND Rubbers section affected, 
are being 

was i
The Trading Co. is now booking orders for 400 tons of 
Sydney Coal at

: o
Romance Followed Expedition

In Tewkesbury Abbey, Mr. Charles 
Seymour Wright, chemist with Cap
tain Scott’s Antarctic expedition, was 
married to Miss Edith Mary Priest
ley, of Tewkesbury, sister of Mr. 
Raymond Priestley, scientist with Sir 
Ernest Shackleton’s last expedition.

$6.80 per Ton Sent Homeone sec- 
a very ; a

The “Can’t Lose'’ will be due in about 10 days.The Albion fire last year is 
still fresh in the minds of men and 
officials and it is most unfortunate 
that trouble has again started in the 
sister mine. i

CLIMAX BLIZZARD” Rubber Shoes are the handsomest shoes 
ever imported into this country. ' They will make you proud of your 
feet. Furthermore, they are the most economical, for, although they 
may cost a few cents more in the first instance, they are made to 
W EAR, not to WEAR OUT, and long after you would 
cheaper goods for junk, you* will still be 
BLIZZARDS, and wondering:

Orders booked at the Office of The Union Trading Co.O
Force of Arms

Two one-armed laborers
)have sold 

wearing your CLIMAX 
Will they last forever?”

over J. M. Devine’s Store.were ;
charged at Grimsby with fighting. 
One of them told the magistrate that 
they were “settling an old griev- j 
ance.” A policeman said that the

A
ML LEHR,

DENTIST, 203 
WATER ST 
BEST 'iQUAlI
TY TEETH AT ------------
112.00 PER SET. TEETH EX. 
EXTRACTED-.PAINLE8SLY..2SC.

LOOK FOR THE BEAR—’TIS ON EVERY PAIR
of Wales Goodyear Rubbers.

Cleveland Trading Company,
St. John’s, N. F.

: fK novel fight caused a large crowd to 
assemble.z r

o
^fifty Years With One Firm

Fifty, years’ unbroken service at i
: M
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